The Control ofOironic Pain (Current Topics in Anaesthesia, vol 2) S Lipton pp 134 £7.95 London: Edward Arnold 1979 This monograph on the control of chronic pain is intended, according to the dust jacket, 'for all anaesthetists, postgraduates, physicians or medical students who wish to obtain a rapid and fairly comprehensive idea of the scope of pain relief that is available at the present time'. The confusion evident in that sentence underlines the book's main weakness. The author has failed to identify precisely the group for whom he was writing. This failure has led to the production of a text which offers little to the specialist but yet is insufficiently detailed to help the more general reader to develop a critical assessment of the problems and their management.
The curious order of chapter presentation does little to encourage the reader to approach the problem of pain relief systematically, and the somewhat cursory treatment of the measurement of pain, dismissed in under three pages of text, is less than that devoted to acupuncture. It is particularly disappointing to find no reference to some of the earlier classic studies on pain measurement. Nevertheless, that having been said, the bibliography on the whole is good and the book itselfcould provide the basis for a more imaginative approach to. pain relief if Dr Lipton cared to expand his text to take into account some of the more mundane pain problems; six lines devoted to the pain of sinusitis is scarcely comprehensive. This symposium was held in honour of Sir Gordon Wolstenholme to mark his retirement from the Directorship of the Ciba Foundation. The high quality of the papers, from so many eminent scientists, is a fitting tribute to a man who has made a unique contribution to the advance of medicine. It was through his vision and energy that the importance of international cooperation and of information exchange both within medicine, and between medicine, science and the humanities was recognized and promoted. Because of his own special interest, it is particularly apposite that this symposium should have considered advances in genetical research and their implications for human biology.
The 16 papers cover many of the exciting areas of progress in molecular genetics and tumour biology which have been wrought in many cases through dramatic advances in experimental tech-nique.Gene organization, DNA sequence analysis and cell surface structure, all have ample coverage. Possible mechanisms for a genetic predisposition to cancer are suggested, and the importance of both viral transformation and cytogenetic change in viral oncogenesis is emphasized. The wider issues of a genetic basis for learning ability, and the evolution of culture, also have a place.
Human genetics today is a complex subject and one for the specialist, though it concerns us all. This was a meeting of specialists, yet they have succeeded in presenting the complicated information which is emerging in an enlightened way, so that all may catch some of the excitement, wonder and knowledge. This in itself is a worthy tribute to Sir Gordon. These yearly reports on important recent advances in neurosurgery are sponsored by the European Association of Neurosurgical Societies, and contain comments and descriptions of the growing points of the subject. This, the sixth volume, continues a valuable record and source of information.
MARY J SELLER
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The most important report concerns the use and applications of the Leksell apparatus for stereoradiosurgery. It has been linked to a scanner for computerized axial tomography, and may be used in conjunction with a stereotaxic surgical instrument by means of which biopsies may be obtained. The combined apparatus offers one of the most hopeful developments for the future. Microchemical analysis of the specimens obtained may well become as vital as histology is now. Radiosurgery by this technique affords the only practical method of treating small central arteriovenous malformations, and it has potential advantages for the treatment of certain tumours, including pinealomas and bilateral acoustic neuromas.
There is a most useful review of the surgical treatment of spasticity, with helpful recommendations from a surgeon with extensive experience in a field in which more help might perhaps be offered to our patients.
These volumes all have a section on surgical techniques. In addition to a chapter on the treatment of cervical myelopathy, there is a review of various surgical approaches to the region of the clivus and sphenoid, and to the posterior part of the third ventricle and pineal area. This is a fine book by distinguished and reliable authors; it is excellently edited and produced.
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